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Interpretation of the coastal zone color scanner
signature of the Orinoco River plume
Herschel T. Hochman, F. E. M611cr-Kargcr, and John J. Walsh
Department of Marine Science, University of South Florida, St. Petersburg

Abstract. The Caribbean Sea is an area that traditionally has been considered
oligotrophic, even though the Orinoco River contributeslarge quantities of fresh water,
nutrients, and other dissolved materials to this region during the wet boreal (fall)
season. Little is known about the impact of this seasonalriver plume, which extends
from Venezuela to Puerto Rico shortly after maximum discharge. Here we present
results from a study of the bio-optical characteristicsof the Orinoco River plume
during the rainy season. The objective was to determine whether the coastal zone color
scanner (CZCS) and the follow-on sea-viewing wide-field-of-view sensor (SeaWiFS)
satellite instrument can be used to assessthe concentrationsof substancesin large

river plumes. Recent in situ shipboardmeasurementswere comparedto values from
representativehistorical CZCS imagesusing establishedbio-optical models. Our goal
was to deconvolve the signaturesof colored dissolved organic carbon and
phytoplankton pigmentswithin satellite imagesof the Orinoco River plume. We
conclude that the models may be used for case II waters and that as much as 50% of
the remotely sensedchlorophyll biomasswithin the plume is an artifact due to the
presenceof dissolvedorganic carbon. Dissolved organic carbon originatesfrom a
number of sources, including decay of dead organisms,humic materials from the soil,
and gelbstoff.
would be expected. The color signal may be significantly
affected by CDOC at lower pigment concentrations.
Shipboard samples of CDOC and pigments were collected
Our analysis of river-borne dissolved and particulate matter considers a region bound by 7ø to 21øN and 56ø to 76øW in the Orinoco River plume during September 1988 by
(Figure 1). Because the influence of the Amazon River on Blough et al. [1993] and Bidigare et al. [1993]. Measurement
this region is limited during the rainy season of August- techniques consisted of high-performance liquid chromatogNovember [Miiller-Karger et al., 1988], the Orinoco River raphy (HPLC) for pigments [Bidigare et al., 1993] and
remains the most important freshwater source of colored high-temperature catalytic combustion for DOC [Blough et
dissolved organic carbon (CDOC) affecting "apparent" pig- al., 1993]. Two CZCS composite images are shown in Plate
ment distributions sampledby the coastal zone color scanner 1 for the weeks of September 2-7, 1979, and October 3-9,
(CZCS) [Miiller-Karger et al., 1989]. Nutrient addition by 1979. Our interest is to compare fall plume conditions of
this river certainly leads to growth of diatom-dominated satellite-sensedpigment with shipboard estimates of CDOC
phytoplankton communities, particularly near the continen- and chlorophyll. Although the satellite imagery and in situ
tal margin [Bidigare et al., 1993], but we are concerned data were collected in different years, repetitive color signaabout possible CDOC contamination of remotely sensed tures of the Orinoco River occur each year in the southeastcolor signalsattributed solely to algal biomass [Walsh et al.,
ern Caribbean Sea [Miiller-Karger et al., 1989]. It is assumed
1992].
that the 1988 in situ data are also comparable to those of
During the wet season (August-November), for example, previous years.
sufficient nutrients are added by riverine and shelf break
We examined these CZCS images for several conditions.
upwelling sourcesoff South America to sustaingrowth, with Atmospheric effects were first analyzed to determine
resultant senescence and decay of an unknown amount of whether aerosol corrections in addition to those effected by
phytoplankton within the Caribbean basin [Walsh et al.,
default parameters would have to be made to the CZCS data.
1981]. CDOC is also added by river and shelf sources,
Once this question was answered, the effect of backscatter
ho¾'ever, so recent satellite-based estimates of coastal priwas examined using established relationships [Gordon and
mary production [Platt et al., 1991] may be overestimatedas
Morel, 1983] to obtain corrected backscatter coefficients for
a consequence of such CDOC stocks. The combined color
the Orinoco River plume. Introducing these corrected values
signals of phytoplankton and CDOC are seen by CZCS
in a bio-optical model developed by Gordon et al. [1988],
imagery as a plume of apparent pigment extendingup to 1200
CDOC was next calculated from in situ pigment data [Bidikm northwestward from the Venezuelan coast (Plate 1).
gare et al., 1993] at three stations. To account for variation
Since these images are 1 month apart, some variability
in CDOC, when comparing in situ and satellite data, a final
Copyright 1994 by the American Geophysical Union.
analysis was made of the specific absorption coefficients
1.
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Figure 1. The southeasternCaribbeanSea with locationsof stationsR5, M, and H [afterBidigare et al.,
1993; Blough et al., 1993].

2.

2.1.

Methods

AtmosphericRadiance

phic bacteria [Ulloa et al., 1992]; their abundancewithin the
plume remains unquantified.

The contributionof the aerosolpath radianceL½ to the 2.2. Water-Leaving Radiance
total radianceL t measuredby the CZCS at eachwavelength
The water-leavingradianceLw(A) derivedfrom the CZCS
k is defined by Gordon et al. [1983] as
dependson the concentrationsof colored constituents,inLt(A) = Lr(A) + La(A) + t(A)Lw(A)
(1) cluding CDOC, chlorophyll, and phaeopigments.For offshorecase I [Morel and Prieur, 1977]waters and mixtures of
where L r is the path radiancecausedby Rayleighscattering,
case I and nearshorecase II waters, CDOC has generally
Lw is water-leavingradiance, and t is the diffusetransmitbeenignoredor assumedto covary with the concentrationof
tance of the atmosphere.Equation (1) decouplesthe ocean's
algalpigments(C). Prior algorithmsempiricallyrelated the
and atmosphere'sradiances, where t(A)Lw(A) containsall
ratio of Lw(A) at differentwavelengthsto (C) in the followthe information on the dissolvedand suspendedmaterials in
ing manner [Gordon and Clark, 1981; Gordon et al., 1983]'
the water.
The usual atmospheric correction procedure employs
band 4 (670 nm) of the CZCS for calculatingL a, sinceit is
assumed that water absorbs all light at this wavelength in
waters with negligiblepigmentconcentration(i.e., Lw(670)
= 0). Since sedimentswithin nearshore environments may

scatterat this wavelength,however,it is possiblethat La(A)
is overestimatedin this region of the Orinoco River plume.
Without further correction, Lw at 443, 520, and 550 nm
would thus be underestimated. To address this problem,
separateregionswithin and outsidethe plume (Plate 1) were
analyzed for covarying effects in the 670-nm band and the
apparent pigment distribution.
Another factor that might affect reflectanceat La(670) is
backscatterdue to coccolithophoresin surfacewaters. Their
concentrationwas recently thought to be insignificantwithin
the river plume [Betzer et al., 1977]. However, Bidigare et
al. [1993] do indicate the presenceof coccolithophores(i.e.,
prymnesiophytes)at stationsM and H (Figure 1), but their
abundanceor depth may not be sufficientto affect the color
of water. We ignoredbackscatteringpropertiesof heterotro-

log <C(ij)> = log A(ij) + B(ij) log R(ij)

(2)

where (C(ij)) is the opticallyweightedpigmentconcentra-

tionwithinthefirstattenuation
lengthK• l . TheA(ij) and
B(ij) termsare regressioncoefficients,while R(ij) = Lw(i)/
Lw(j), in which (i, j) = (443, 550 nm) for (C) < 1.5 mg

m-3 and(i, j) = (520,550nm)for (C) > 1.5 mgm-3.
The normalized water-leaving radiance is modeled by
Gordon et al. [1988] as

[Lw]N = [(1 - 0)(1 - •)FoR/(m2Q(1- Rr))]

(3)

where [Lw]s is normalizedto removeatmosphericvariability and changesin solar zenith angle [Gordon and Clark,
1981]; p is the Fresnel reflectance of the sea surface for
normal incidence(0.021); k is the Fresnel reflectancealbedo
(0.043); and F 0 is the wavelength-dependent
extraterrestrial
solar irradiance [Gordon et al., 1983]. Here R is the irradiance reflectancejust beneath the sea surface, defined as

R = Eu/E a

(4)
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where E u and Ea are the upwellingirradiancejust below the
surface of the water and the downwelling irradiance just
above the surface, respectively [Smith and Baker, 1978a,b].
The index of refraction of water m is taken to be 1.3, while
Q (ratio of the upwelling radiance to the upwellingirradiance
toward the zenith) is equal to z-, and r is the water-air
reflectance for totally diffuse irradiance. In the last term of
(3), (1 - Rr), r is about 0.48 and accountsfor the effect of
internal reflectanceof the upwelling radiancefield by the sea
surface [Gordon et al., 1988]. The whole term is approximately equal to 1.
Now, the spectral reflectance R(A) is dependent upon

OF ORINOCO

PLUME

Kys(A
) = Zo[ays(375
) - 0.06] x exp[-0.014(A - 375)]
(9)

is the term due to CDOC. K w is the diffuse attenuation
coefficient for clear ocean water (reciprocal meters).

In (8)and(9),kc is a specific
attenuation
coefficient
(m-•
(mg pigmentm-3)-•) for pigments,
k'c is a spectral-fit
parameter [Baker and Smith, 1982], Co is the surface concentration of chlorophyll (chl) a plus phaeopigments (milligrams pigment per cubic meter), and C•: is the average
pigment concentration (milligrams per cubic meter) over a

boththe absorptiona and the back•cattering
bo of light. A

depthof 1attenuation
length.Similarly,ays is theabsorption

relationship between the inherent absorption and scattering
properties of water and R/Q is described [Gordon et al.,
1988] by

coefficient for yellow substances, or CDOC (reciprocal
meters) and Z0 • 1/cos Oowis the downwellingdistribution
function, which is dependent on the subsurface solar zenith
angle and is set to 1.1.

[Lw]N • R/Q = 0.110bb/KTJ

(5)

We also define

ays(375
) = [ka(A0)x D]

where b b is definedas the total backscattering,and K T is the
total

diffuse

attenuation

of water

and its dissolved

particulate constituents.
While phytoplankton pigments and CDOC strongly influence a, which is related to K T by the average value of the
subsurface solar zenith angle [Gordon and Morel, 1983;
Gordon et al., 1988], it has been commonly assumed that
they have little effect on b •. However, it is seen [Morel and
Prieur, 1977; Gordon et al., 1988] that

b• = (bb)p + (b•)w

(10)

and

(6)

where (bb)p is backscattering
due to phytoplankton
and
their associateddetrital material, and (b •)w is backscattering
of pure seawater, that is, half of its molecular scattering
coefficient [Morel, 1974]. For case I waters with low pigment
concentrations, backscattering due to detrital material dominates [Morel and Prieur, 1977], whereas absorption due to
light-absorbing components within the detritus is probably
not significant.One could expand (6) to include backscattering contributed by heterotrophic bacteria, which may be
•3% of the total backscattering in the oligotrophic Sargasso
Sea and 7% in the eutrophic Georges Bank [Ulloa et al.,

where D is the CDOC concentration in milligrams per liter,

andays(375)
is defined
in (9)as0.06m-• forthe"background" CDOC concentration found in oligotrophic waters
such as the Sargasso Sea [Gordon et al., 1988], that is, for

Kys(A) -- 0. In (10), ka(A0) is the specificattenuation
coefficient
forCDOC,thatis,0.565m- • (mgDOCL - •) - • at
375 nm for case I waters [Baker and Smith, 1982]. Using this
value in the water-leaving radiance model [Gordon et al.,
1988] yields a background CDOC concentration of 0.106 mg

L -1, for example.
Figure 2 shows the spectral contribution [Baker and
Smith, 1982] of each constituent to the total diffuse attenu-

ation coefficientKr at a nominalCDOC concentrationof 0.5

mgL-•, a chlorophyll
a plusphaeopigment
concentration
of
1mgm-3, andpurewater.SinceCDOChasa lowscattering
to absorptionratio, we may increase CDOC above 0.106 mg

L -• and still usethe modelsof Gordonet al. [1988].With
(7)-(10) we can also explore the consequencesof inputs of
allochthonous (terrigenous) or autochthonous (marine)
CDOC, since each of these may have characteristic spectral
slopesand specific absorption coefficients.

1992].

At low pigment concentrations, most of the particle backscatteringpresumably results from detrital material. Generally, as the phytoplankton abundanceincreases,the ratio of
viable phytoplankton to detrital material also increasessuch
that the phytoplankton then have a relatively greater effect
on the optical properties. Therefore the relationshipbetween

2.4.

BackscatteringModel

We have not yet, however, related the particulate back-

scatteringcoefficient(bo)v of (6) to the phytoplankton
pigment concentration. We follow Gordon and Morel [1983]

in assuming
that (bo)v varieswith wavelength
andpigment

(C) andLw(A2)/Lw(A•) via (2)-(5) is complexand nonlinear concentration C by the empirical relationship
[Gordon et al., 1983, 1988].

2.3.

(bb)v
= A(A)C
B(x)

Bio-optical Model

The total KT(A) is defined [Smith and Baker, 1978a,b] as

KT(A) = gw(A) + gc(h) + Kys(A)

(7)

in which

(11)

where A(A) (reciprocal meters) and B(A) are again wavelength-dependentconstantsbut different from those in (2). In
addition, it is assumed that the Caribbean Sea with its
associatedplumes can be categorized by the samecase I and
case II waters denoted by Morel and Prieur [1977].
A(A), for particulate backscattering, can be related to a

similarfactorfortotalscattering,
b0 (reciprocal
meters).The

Kc(A)= kc(A)x C•cx {exp[-k•2(A)

x (log•0(Cg/Co)]
2}+ 0.001C2g (8)
is the term due to phytoplankton pigments, and

total scatteringcoefficient, b(A) at 550 nm, for example, has
been empirically related to the pigment concentration [Gordon and Morel, 1983] by

b(550)- b0C0'62

(12)
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Figure 2.

Light attenuationversuswavelength. KT, the total attenuation, is the sum of the attenuations

of water,chlorophyll-like
substances
(1.0mgm-3), anddissolved
yellowsubstances
(CDOC= 0.5 mg
L-I). Aspredicted
bythemodelofBakerandSmith[1982].CHL, chlorophyll;
d, DOC;w, water;T, total.

In regressing
thebackscattering
probability
b•, where•'•, is

than the satellite estimates to compute the particulate con-

the ratio of backscatteringbb to total scatteringb, against tribution to light absorption, that is, (7). CDOC values were
then increased in (7), (9), and (10) to lower the computed
algal biomass, Gordon et al. [1988] found the relationship
valuesof [Lw]N at 443 and 520 nm of (5) until they matched
•'b(,•) = C1CC2
(13) the value of [L,,.]N from the satellite. The model's CDOC
where C in milligrams per cubic meter is pigment concen- concentrationwas then compared with Blough et al.'s [1993]
observationswithin the Orinoco River plume.
tration, and C1 and C2 are empirical coefficients.Since

=

x

3.
3.1.

we obtain, for example, at 550 nm,

bb(A)= b0C0'62X ClCC2

(15)

or we find that A(A) is approximated by

A(A) = bøx El

(16)

Results
Aerosol

Correction

Figure 3 shows the location of aerosol radiance data at 670
nm, extracted from a CZCS image taken October 9, 1979; it
was one of the images of the weekly composite shown in
Plate 1 (bottom). There is no correlation in Figure 4 of the
apparent pigment concentration with the average aerosol

Overa pigmentrangeof 0.1-20.0mgchlm-3 estimates
of radianceat 670 nm ((La(670))), band 4). The coefficientof
r 2 was only 0.04 for a samplesize of 351.
bø andA(A) havebeenpresented
by Gordonet al. [1983, determination
1988] for case I and a mixture of case I and case II waters.

2.5.

Computation of CDOC Stocks

We first computedthe apparentpigmentfrom (2) and data
from the 443/550- and 520/550-nm

bands of the CZCS at three

geographical locations where both HPLC-determined in situ
pigment and CDOC data (for 1988) were available (stations
R5, M, and H of Figure 1). Using the CZCS estimates of

While this figure shows the aggregate data from the three
transects, this same trend was evident when each transect
was examined individually. In all cases, while the pigment
concentration was highest in the core and toward the river
discharge, there was no such pattern for the values of
L a(670), which were random. This suggeststhat there was
no need for further aerosol correction, at least in offshore

areas of the Orinoco River plume. Closer to shore (within
-•100 km of the delta), however, large amounts of presumed
algal biomass, that is, initially assumingthat the apparent
sedimentcomplicated the interpretation of the CZCS imagpigment levels in (2), (8), and (11) were correct, we then
ery. When high radiance, which would have given erroneous
fitted Gordon et al.'s [1988] modeled radiances to the CZCS
results, was encountered in the CZCS data of Plate 1, a land
[Lw]N using a backgroundCDOC concentrationof-•0.106
mask was applied to exclude pixels with high levels of
mg CDOC L -1, equivalentto that of the Sargasso
Sea suspendedmatter from evaluation.
[Gordon et al., 1988], and an appropriate A(A) at 443,520,
and 550 nm (16) for the Orinoco River plume region, which 3.2. Backscattering
Within an additional image collected on September 3,
may or may not correspondto the values used by Gordon et
al. [ 1988].
1979, and that of October 9, 1979, A(A) values were estiOnce the values of A (A) were determined, we used the in mated in both imagesfor three regions(three boxes of Figure
situ pigment observation [Bidigare et al., 1993] in (8) rather 3). Two were located in areas of high and intermediate color,
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The edgesof the plume are demarcatedby the 0.2 mg

pigment
m-3 isopleth.
with apparentpigmentconcentrations
and the resultsof (5)

while the third was outside of the Orinoco River plume (<0.2

mgpigment
m-3). A background
CDOCvalueof 0.106mg at 443 nm for two values of A(A), that of Gordon et al. [1988]
CDOCL - 1andtheB(A) and(b0)w valuesof Gordonet al. and the computedvalue. Where CDOC was assumedto be
to 0.8 x 10-3 m-1 from
[1988] were used at 443, 520, and 550 nm in (6), (10), and low, A(443) hadto be reduced
Gordonet al.'s [1988]meanvalueof 3.0 x 10-3 m-1 to fit
(11).
Figure 5 comparesthe observedwater-leavingradiances the CZCS radiance data. As a consequence,the computed
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Figure7. Normalizedwater-leaving
radiance[Lw(A)]•vat 550 nm with variousconcentrations
of
pigment
withinhigh(plussigns),
intermediate
(opendiamonds),
andclear(opentriangles)
colorregions
of
the Orinoco River plume.
A number of biotic conditions can have an effect on

backscatteringof light in the sea. For example, at low

pigmentconcentrations,
increasedbackscattering
may be
due to the influence of detrital material and/or bacteria

[Ulloa et al., 1992]. Since the changesin [Lw(A)]N of
Figures 5, 6, and 7 indicatedbackscattering
conditions
resultingin A(A) valueslower than that of Gordonet al.
[1988],it is concludedthat this oceanicregionmay not be
representative
of the regiondescribed
by the Gordonet al.
[1988]curves.As was mentionedbefore,this couldmean

CZCS-derived values of pigment for the three sites. At
stationM (Figure1), for example,about423km downstream
of the river mouth, an arbitrary CDOC amount of 0.20 mg
L-• wasaddedto (9) and(10), with an in situpigmentvalue

of 0.75mgm-3 in (8)andanA(520)of 2.5 x 10-3 m-• to
lower the radiancefrom the computedvalue of [Lw(520)]jv

at pointX (Figure8), derivedfrom a CZCS pigmentdeter-

mination
of 1.33mgchlm-3 anA(A)of 3.3 x 10-3 m-1
and an assumedCDOC stockof 0.106 mg L -1, to the

observedradiancevalueat pointY. The "predicted"CDOC
differences in concentrations of chlorophyll, coccolitho- concentration is about one third of the measured CDOC of

phores,or bacteriaor simplychanges
in species
composition 0.6 mgL -• [Bloughet al., 1993].
[Balchet al., 1989],whichwouldcausean under-or overThe relative contributions to attenuation by the three
estimateof chlorophyllbiomass.While the Gordonet al.
components
of (7) were calculatedfor stationM. While
[1988]modelis usedfor caseI aswellasfor a mixtureof case
Figure
8
represents
only [Lw(520)]jv, the calculationwas
I and caseII waters, this exercisesuggeststhat it may also
done for both 520 and 443 nm. CDOC attenuation at 443 nm

may be usedfor case II waters.
3.3.

CDOC

is 11%of Kr at pointX comparedto 24%of Kr at Y, thatis,
more than the attenuation of the observed pigments [Bidi-

Stocks

Figures8-10 showthe resultsof our attemptto estimate gare et al., 1993]. In contrast, for station M at 520 nm
CDOC stocksat stationsM, H, and R5 alongthe axis of the (Figure8), the CDOC attenuationin (7) is 5% of Kr at X
OrinocoRiver plume(Figure1). Table 1 givesin situand comparedto 12% of K r at Y; differencesare expected

Table 1. Levels of Salinity,in Situ CDOC and Pigments,and CZCS Pigments
[PIG],
Salinity, [PIG],
[CDOC],
psu
CZCS
Station Latitude Longitude Measured* Measured?
R5
M
H

8ø37'N
11ø48'N
14ø40'N

60ø29'W
62ø45'W
64ø45'W

2.5
0.6
0.2

0.48
0.75
0.30

7.5
30.5
33.6

3.17
1.33
0.61

[CDOC],
Calculated
NA
0.2
0.7

Valuesare from threestationssampledby Bloughet al. [1993]andBidigareet al. [1993]

alongthe axis of the OrinocoRiver plumeduringthe rainy season.Pigmentsare
chlorophyll
a plusphaeopigments.
PIG, pigment;
NA, notapplicable.
*In milligramsper liter.
?In milligramschlorophyllper cubicmeter.
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Figure 8. An analysisof the computedCDOC requiredat stationM to match the CZCS water-leaving

radiance
at 520nmfor anin situvalueof pigment
[8idigareet al., 1993]andanA(A)of 2.2 x 10-3 m-I .
A similarcurve,witha background
levelof CDOCandanA(A)of 3.3 x 10-3 m-I [Gordon
et al., 1988],
is also shown.

between
thesewavelengths,
because
at similarvalues,Kysis presume that these discrepancies result from excessive
backscatterby nearshoresedimentand/or bottom reflection
(water depths here are less than 50 m). These factors are
stream.A computedCDOC stockof 0.7 mg L -I was consideredin (5) and (6), which point out future requirerequiredhere (Figure9) to lower [Lw(443)]•v from pointX to ments for studies of case II coastal waters at river mouths.

more importantthan K c of shorterwavelengths(Figure 2).
Station

H was located

another

370 km farther

down-

Y withanA(A) of 0.8 x 10-3 m-I andan in situpigment
concentration
of 0.30/•gL -I . Here,theCDOCcontribution
to light attenuationat 443 nm mightbe 17%of KT at pointX
comparedto 72% of K T at Y, that is, againmore than the

4.

Discussion

The observedvalues of water-leaving radiance in Figures
8-10 are the confoundedresult of backscatterand absorption
CDOC L -I in 1988at stationH. At this lowerpigment by particlesand dissolvedmaterials.Further, the sourcesof
concentration, the water-leaving radiance can be retrieved CDOC may have a profoundimpact on the opticalproperties
of the Orinoco River plume. As a consequenceof different
with greater accuracy using the 443-nm band.
molecular structures, terrestrial and marine humus have
At this greater distancedown the axis of the Orinoco River
unique
specificabsorptioncoefficientsks [Morel and Prieur,
plume, anticycloniceddieswere observedin the 1979 satel1977;
Harvey
et al., 1983;Brown, 1987;Carder et al., 1989].
lite observations(Plate 1). These eddies, as well as variabilSince
dissolved
organic matter shows an exponential
ities in plume path, may generate greater patchinessin the
increase
in
absorption
at shorterwavelengths(Figure 2), the
offshore distribution of river water within the basin, so that
of ks in (10) can be described[Bricaud
these interannual comparisonsof computed and observed spectraldependence
CDOC (and chl) may be more difficult to make downstream et al., 1981] by
in the river plume.
ks(A) = ks(A0) exp IS(A0- A)]
(17)
Similarly, at the landward boundary of the plume near
station R5 (Figure 1), optical properties are complex. The where $ is the spectral slope coefficient(reciprocal nanom-

absorption of the phytoplankton pigments. However,
81oughet al. [1993] measureda concentrationof only 0.2 mg

observed
[Lw(520)]•v
valueof 1.53mW/•m-I cm-2 sr-I at eters),allowingks(A) to be derivedfor any wavelengt?,.The
point Y actually exceedsthe value at point X predicted from
the Gordon et al. [1988] model background of 0.106 mg

slopeof the spectralabsorptioncurve is thoughtto provide
a measure of the relative fractions of fulvic and humic acids

CDOCL -I , a pigment
valueof 3.17mgm-3 (Table1),and in the CDOC [Carder et al., 1989],while the valueof ks may
anA(A)of 3.3 x 10-3 m-I byover1mW/•m-I cm-2 sr-I be a function of the molecular weights of terrestrial and
(Figure 10). Utilizing the observed values of 2.5 mg CDOC

marine CDOC.

L -I and0.48mgpigment
m-3 withanA(A)of 2.5 x 10-3
Blough et al. [1993], for example, obtained a ks(375) of
m-l makesmatters
worse,witha lowervalueatpointZ. We 3.70L mg-I m-I at stationM (--I2øN,63øW),witha salinity
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An analysisof the computedCDOC required at station H to match the CZCS water-leavin8

radiance
at 443nmfor anin situvalueof pisment
[Bi•i•areet al., ]993]andanA(•) of 0.8 x ]0 -3 m-• .
A simil• curve,witha backsround
levelof CDOCandanA(•) of 3.3 x
is also shown.

of 33 practical salinity units (psu) (Figure 11). In contrast,

Carderetal. [1989]measured
a ka(375)of0.15L mg-• m-1
at •-25 psu (Figure 11) near station A at the mouth of the
Mississippi River (---29øN, 89øW). This disparity at similar
salinitiesled Blough et al. [1993] to concludethat the CDOC
in the Orinoco River plume was mainly of terrestrial origin,
whereas the CDOC of the Mississippi River plume was
mainly from a marine source [Carder et al., 1989].

constantCDOC stock and various specificabsorptioncoefficientskd(A0) partially affect the value of [Lw(A)]/v. The
bio-optical model of Gordon et al. [1988], for example,

assumed
a background
absorption
ays(375)
of 0.06m-1,
corresponding
to a CDOCof 0.106mgL -• anda kd(375)of

0.565L mgm-1. Asa result,
Kys(443)
is0.0m-• in(9)as
well as at all other wavelengths, such that the computed

[Lw(443)]/v from (5) is maximal at any value of Kc and

Thechlorophyll
stockswereabout0.8 and8.0/zgL -l at A(443) (recall Figures 8-10).
stationsM and A within the Orinoco and MississippiRiver
plumes, respectively. The higher values of DOC and CDOC
at station B on the west Florida shelf (Figure 11) are
associatedwith a senescentphytoplanktonbloom [Carder et
al., 1989], similar perhaps to the plankton dynamics at
station R5. The optical properties of the same amount of
CDOC

stocks at stations H and C in the Caribbean and Gulf

of Mexico basins are quite different, however, as a result of
the proposedorigin of the dissolvedorganicmatter.
The spectralslopesS are also different:0.014 and 0.0194

Any changein the product of CDOC and kd(A0) which

yieldsKy•(375)greaterthanzeroresultsin a decrease
of the
computed [Lw(443)]/v, as shown in Figure 13. Here, the
spectralabsorptioncoefficientof CDOC from Blough et al.
[1993] effects smaller [Lw(443)]/v, particularly at pigment

valuesof < 1/zgL -l , compared
to thosebasedoneitherthe
Carder et al. [1989] or the Gordon et al. [1988] parameters
(Figure 13). One might infer that the relict CDOC of oceanic
water reflects more of a terrestrial origin than a marine origin
in Figure 13; more data are obviously required.

nm-1(Figure12),reflecting
possible
differences
inthehumic
and fulvic acid componentsof CDOC within the Orinoco and
MississippiRiver plumes, respectively[Blough et al., 1993;
Carder et al., 1989].

While only the fulvic acid absorption was measured at
station A near the mouth of the MississippiRiver [Carder et
al., 1989], the curve of Figure 12 was constructedusing85%
of the MississippiRiver fulvic acid estimateand 15% of the
Loop Current humic acid value at offshorestationC (Figure
11). A humic:fulvic acid ratio of 40:60 may be more applicable for the terrigenous case (K. Carder, personal communication, 1993).
As a consequence of (9) and (10), the products of a

5.

Summary and Conclusion

A combination of coastal upwelling offshore of the Orinoco River delta and freshwater discharge provides sufficient nutrients for a fall phytoplankton bloom to be detected
by the CZCS as far as Puerto Rico [Yoshioka et al., 1985].

However,at algalbiomasses
of < 1.5mgchlorophyll
m-3 as
muchas 50% of the color signalmay be attributedto the light
absorption by CDOC rather than to diatom populations of
relatively low backscatterers. An examination of the Orinoco River plume region indicates that no additional atmosphericcorrectionsmay be required for downplumecase II
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Figure 10. An analysisof the computedCDOCrequiredat stationRSto matchthe CZCSwater-leaving

radiance
at520nmfora measured
valueofpigment
[Bidigare
etal., 1993]
andanA(A)of2.2x 10-3 rn-1.
A similar
curve,witha background
levelofCDOCandanA(A)of 3.3x 10-3 m-1 [Gordon
etal., 1988],
is alsoshown.The X andZ pointsare computedvaluesof radiance,whileY is observedby the CZCS.
Other data are from Blough et al, [1993],

waters, but anomalouslyhigh-radiancewaters are observed variationof computedand in situ estimatesof CDOC stocks
near the river mouth. Although almost 10 years had tran- of the midplumeregionwere not unreasonable.
spired between the CZCS and shipboardobservations Absorptionand scatteringof light by time-dependent,
[Bloughet al. , 1993;Bidigare et al., 1993],the interannual spatiallyvariantparticulateand dissolvedmaterialsare the
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parameters
whichdeterminethe water-leaving
radianceL•v.
The blue regionof the spectrumis moresensitiveto backscatteringat low phytoplankton
concentrations,
while algal
pigmentsat higherpopulationlevelsstronglyinfluenceabsorption.However,the presenceof CDOC in caseII water
confounds
the relationshipbetweenpigmentabsorption
and
2.5

!

i

!

!

!

!

L•v at the shorterwavelengths,
while speciessuccession
alters backscattering.
Modificationswere thus made in our study to the "stan-

dard" CZCS bio-opticalmodel[Gordonet al., 1988].The
backscattervalues,that is, throughA(A) of their bio-optical
model,were modifiedfor the threeCZCS bandsat 443, :520,
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and 550 nm. Typically, the A(A) values were reduced, which
lowered [Lw(A)]•v. This could imply greater radianceabsorbingcomponentsexisting in the fall plume waters than
Gordon et al.'s [1988] model indicates. Dominance of diatoms during the rainy season[Bidigare et al., 1993] may also
have altered the backscattering properties of otherwise
oligotrophicCaribbean water in and adjacentto the Orinoco
River plume.
To evaluate

the amount

of CDOC

contamination

of the

apparent pigment signal, the [Lw(A)]•v derived from the
backscatteringadjustment to Gordon et al.'s [1988] model
was then matched to the [Lw(A)]•v sampledby the CZCS.
We used the in situ pigment measurementsfrom 1988
[Bidigare et al., 1993] and varied the CDOC stocks of the
model. For station M, in the middle of the plume, the
computed CDOC was about one third the in situ observations [Bloughet al., 1993]. In the caseof stationH, near the
downstream boundary of the plume, the computed CDOC
exceeded the in situ measurements by approximately a
factor of 3. This may be attributed to interannual variability
of the physicalhabitat, as the plume is dispersed.For station
R5, near the upstream boundary of the plume, it was
concluded that nearshore sediment may have scattered the
light, thereby invalidating the model's structure. These
results suggest that future refinements of the bio-optical
model as well as a better descriptionof the physical habitat
are required. We next examined the possible effects of
CDOC of terrestrial and marine origins as well as the
composition of humic substanceson CDOC modulation of
water-leaving radiances. Values of the specific absorption

coefficient k a(A) from the Orinoco and MississippiRiver
plumes [Blough et al., 1993; Carder et al., 1989] were
compared to that employed for general oceanic waters
[Gordon et al., 1988]. With the same values of CDOC and

A(A), extant estimatesof ka(A) markedly changethe modeled water-leaving radiance.
Our analysispoints out a number of problemsthat need to
be addressedif satellite imagery is to continue to be a viable
tool for biogeochemicalstudies of the ocean. Current biooptical models may not be used quantitatively for case II
waters until the algorithms are updated to deal with both
unspecifiedbackscatterersand the relative absorptive qualities of chlorophylland CDOC stocks[Walsh et al., 1992].Of
particular importance is the different specific absorption
coefficients of both phytoplankton functional groups and
CDOC of marine and terrestrial origins. To obtain more
accurate results, it will also be necessary to incorporate
information on phaeopigments,patchinessof the physical
environment, and dust and sediment conditions as well as

bacterial scattering and algal species successionin future
analysesof rivefine interactions on the continental margin.
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